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MANLEY NEWS!
Arthur Hanson and family were;

ruests for the day last Sunday at .the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rauth. j

Kan-

sas. short
Center

what

Miss Teresa Rauiii was guest . , fuller accoUnt
the day and a very line dinner htjdeath will appear later.
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.j
i rank J. Uergman. Celebrate 11th Anniversary.

Rev. James Her.nessy drove to Lin-- j with Mrs. Oscar K. McDonald, the
(i,!n Tuesday morning to attend tnej members Manley Royal Neigh-rinei- al

ser-.ice- s of lit. RvV. Monaig- - bors ,,ven Monday to Ashland
nor Dawson. I where they w ith Mrs. Wm. Mey- -

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Rauth drove.
ti. f)m.iha Fridar morning to nice1
Sister M. Alexia who arrived from
Chevenne tor a week end visit.

Mr. Jacob
dent of Ma-.- ;

Ijohni-s-. a former resi
de;.- - was buried at

(.a'e Jii.ie l.jlll. He Uieu in'iii
l ean attack while at his work in
Omaha. '

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron F. Rauth and;
;'; ur f.f their sons from York. Nebr.,;
were transacting business and visit-- ;

ing relative.;
June

John Crar
irieiid. J..ck

in this vicinity

ai ( o:r.:;anied by

Rergniai: departed Ia.t
week lor a vi ;t oi a nut
at Sutton and Hastings vhere
v.e:v 'vi-itir- .g r.-'-.a i of Mr. Crane.

Mr. a:.! Thecd re ILirm drove
to Lincoln Sunday with their daugh-

ter. Mr.s. Leo A 1 be rd i g who will visit
there tor couple of days before re- -

firni: to

John I'ala
ters from II

visit at t

t Mrs. .1

On
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they

Mrs.
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attending funeral
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Mrs.

days
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their

from
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making

daugh-- c

another
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Among
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and
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right

you

and
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mother Clay Center,
rest. Mr.

Clay render
assistance ho

for of
lor of

of
last

of
ers cay
fine gathering- the passing

the 11th wedding
and

spent visiting and excellent
dinner was enjoyed. re-

turned home the evening, extend-

ing the wish many happy
and prosperous years.

Return Hone
Mellinger Los An-cred-

here account
Mrs. McDon-- a'

mother E. McDonald was
visiting her Mr. Mdonald

i'e-- days during week
and near Murray
she visiting the home Mr.

Mrs. Hanson and the
cousins Mrs. Me-

llinger. expecting return
her home Angeles a
time.

Mr. and Peter and
two children R'se-mont- , Oregon,

v.re the
v. nere a very pleasant visit nc.r weddins Omaha, soent Sun- -

w.is enjoyed. day w their brother and
Mr. and Mrs. John were ia l(nd Mrs. John Carper. After a

ha Saturday, U:"n COUpje wet ks w

tend the

his

Miss
v. hifh took p'.aL e in
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in LiiKoin and they will
return their Oregon.
After two years in that they
firmly no equal

the country.

Entertains Dinner.
Teddy Harms. Ceorge Ilau, audi iu honor of Alexia, O. P.
Mrs. Fred Flai.-- ' Jiefrtames Eli who. stopped over the
Keckier and Fred liauers. and Miss route from V.'yo.. to Ros-Lizz- ie

Bauers. ry College. Chicago. Mr. and
John and v. entertain-'- . Walter Mockenhaupt

rd ; t thr::r home U-s- t Sunday where Sunday dinner.
tr.'-- gave a dinner in of. Attending were Mr. and Mrs.

of Mrs. Bergman. s?r,h Huse and family, Jackson. Miss
the occasion were the, Lillian Tighe. Cmaha. and Mr. and

ents of Mrs. Bergman, Mr. and ; Mrs. John C. Rauth. a very happy
Mis. Jo.- Martis of
and Jo..-- Marti.

Murray and Mr. union of the five sisters.
not

ray. very pleasant aha and .Mr. Paul Tighe of Jackson,
the passing ot ; were unable to be present.

tk birthday anniversary of Mr. Joe!
JIarl!d- - s- -
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to direc- - j teach the upper grades and Miss

an piloted by twoj Weber of Syracuse tha primary
young men from Detroit. ith j r$. John, having taught
Lincoln as their destination. landed j here is well known for her
in hay field of Herman J ability Mirs Weber comes very
and after having bear-- , well recommended.
ings headed Tor and when
attempting 10 stcrt over some very
wet grr.unu did get high enough
to the wire lent e separating
the s4 1 fa! field from pasture,
had one v. ing of their plane

the end v. ere not able to fly
They Manley

intended weeks
taken
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Mrs. Eldon Panska Very Poorly.
Mrs. Ion Pansi-a- . a of

and Mrs. Ralph Keckler who was
married about, year to Eldon
Panska oi" Elm wood ard who have
been making their horn? of

it. vent to Weeping Wate r on !; ignwa y No. 1 . was taken
night and to very sick some two and

the ship trucked to Lincoln for re- - v. as to the hosr.it, 1 of Lc--r undr
l'alrs- - J. S. Hearing where an ration

v.as performed. Following this 1 he
Hears Xcther H?.d Died. mad? good progress until on

Just as Harry Haws and family 'Tuesday of lost v.tek when she
w ere re frc.m a three tdk'-t- much worse ami family
stay in the w oods of ! call ?d to her Mr. and Mrs.
Minnesota, of the ' Ralph Keckb-r- . parents of Mrs.

' j E!don husband, and

A

It only takes 2 of
which it

'Soothing as a cold cream and not

You get Yodora.
Quick to disappear there's
no "drying". You can use it
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j Richard
Tuesday

Keckler and wife
night for Onawa, Iowa,

where the patient was fighting for
i her life.

Dr. J. S. Hearing who operates
hospital is himself very ill and
been for for some time, had goi'e

to the Mayo Brothers hospital at
Rochester for an oncrati-m- . was not
present when the turn for the worse
came. Everything possible is being
done for the patient.
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PLATTSilOUTK

DENTAL SOCIETY

CHAPTER XVII

When Doctor Young rejoined his
young friends, he found both Mrs.
Reynolds end Mrs. Brown anxious
to learn more about the bad habits
of childhood.

'You were going to tell us some-
thing about mouth breathing," said
Mrs. Reynolds. "What causes a child
to become a mouth breather?"

"O yes." replied the doctor, as he
made himself comfortable at the
desk. "Mouth breathing is usually
regarded as a habit, but quite often
it is a necessity because of some ob-

struction in or behind the nasal pas-
sages which prevents the child from
breathing through the nose.

"Diseased and enlarged faucial
tonsils sometimes cause mouth
breathing. The faucial tonsils they
are usually called just 'tonsils' are
two little masses of tissue located
one on each side of the throat just
back of the mouth. You know the
ones that are affected when you
have a sore throat. Sometimes these
tonsils become so enlarged that they
interfere with nasal breathing. In
that case, the child i3 forced to se-
cure additional air by breathing
through the mouth. Naturally, a
physician must be consulted in caes
of this kind. He will know whether
the tonsils should be treated or re-

moved.
"Another and perhaps more com-:no- n

cans.' of mouth breathing is the
enlargement of the pharyngeal ton-
sils, or, as they are commonly call-
ed, the adenoids. Normally, the
pharyngeal tonsils are very small
nasses of glandular tissue attached

to the wall of the upper air pass-
age. Thsy lie just back of the nose.
Due possibly to a cold, sometimes
this tissue becoir.es irritated and
diseased. When that occurs, the tis-
sues become enlarged and block off
the air coming through the nose.
I'nder those circunistanf es, the child
will naturally and involuntarily
br-.-at- through the mouth. If you
are the least bit suspicious that your
youngster is a mouth breather, have
your physician determine whether
his adenoids or tonsils or both are
the cause. If they are. have them
cared for before serious damage is
done.

"Oc-asional- ly, we find a child with
a deflected rasal septum you know-tha- t

little thin done that divides the
nose into two eaual halves. If, for
some rcasc n. this bone is pushed to
one side, proper nasal breathing
be impossible, and of course, the
child will breathe through his
mouth."

"I do not like to expose my ignor-
ance." said Mrs. Brown, "but what
dLTerence does it make whether he
breathers through his r.ose or his
month so long us lie gets air into
his lungs?"

"You are not displaying ignor-
ance," replied the doctor. "You ask
for information, that is a sure
sign of intelligence. In the first
place, the quantity of air taken in

jthr'iugh the mouth when the nose is
also of Mur- - Th brothers. Mr. Leo Tighe of Om- - jobstructed if. equal to that which

bad

MIsr,

and

on v'.c:,t

have;

dabs

just

the
has

LAPIDUS

Jack
DENTISTRY

will

and

M i.n'k-p-i in .'nrinrr normal n;is:d res
piration. Tbe child's entire system
suffers ironi a lack of oxygen which
hinders his growth and develop-
ment, affe'ts his health, and may
even retard his mental development.
One function of the nose is to clean
and warm the air before it goes to
the lungs. Thi3 is not done when
the air is breathed through the
mouth, and. as a consequence mouth
breathers are more susceptible to re-
spiratory dise: e. If not corrected,
mouth breathing will interfere with
the normal development of the bones
of the fa e and cause serious irregu-
larities of the teeth and jaws.

"Some parents ignore mouth
breathing until the child is serious-
ly injured. They mistakenly attrib-
ute tho condition to a prolonged cold
or to cptarrh.

"If either of your youngsters de-
velop this habit," concluded Dr.
Young, "I hop- - that you will see a
rhin-'.iogis- t at once and have the
condit ion corrected."

Here 7.1r. Reynolds interrupted
"Pardon my ignorance, but

what in the world is 1 rhinologist?"
"I'm sorry." laughed the dentist.

"A rhinologist is a physician who
specializes in diseases 01 tne nose.
Mouth breathing is one of the seri-ou.- 3

problems of both the rhinologist
l the orthodontist."

This time; Mrs. Brown interrupt
ed, "And what is an orthodontist?"

"An orthodontist." sxplained Dr.
Young, "is a dentist who specializes

departed ;n straightening teetn. 1 ne rninolo--
g.3t must correct tne condition that
caused the mouth breathing. The
orthodontist must correct the con-
dition of c rooked teeth and misshap-
ed jaws that was caused by the
nouth breathing."

(Continued)

i L i'l-u- i :? READING CLUE

Scventy-eit.h- t children have reg-

istered for the summer reading club
at the Plattsmouth public library.
Nine have completed their required
reeding and are now eligible for the
treat which will be given next fall.
In order to complete the summer
reading course the children must
read a book in each of the tollowiug
classifications: netion, history, poetry.
biography, travel, and nature.
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AV0CA NEWS
Earl Freeman and family were

guests last Sunday at the home of
the parents of Mrs. Freeman, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Medcalt, of Union.

Happiness came to the home of
Stanley Shradc-- r when the stork
brought them a fine young son. All
are doing nicefy. Congratulations.

Robert Carey and wife, of n,

Kansas, were visitins in
Avoca last Sunday, being guests ai
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mar-cjuard- t.

Ernest Gollncr, who is attending
school in Lincoln, was a visitor for
over the wp?t enrl the of tavern closing hours,
his Mr. Mrs.
Gollner.

Fred has been making
some on the house at
the farm, havi the poi were given
painted and otherwise in excel-

lent condition.
Mrs. T. S. Pittman. who has been

visiting in Avoca as a guest aT the
home of her son Marion for the past
ten days, returned to home in
Xehawba lst Friday.

David Tighe and wife, of Omaha
were guests last Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. II. II.
where all enjoyed the fine dinner
and an afternoon of pleasant social

Carl O. Zaiser and wife were in
Lincoln Tuesday afternoon of last
week, where they looked after busi-
ness matters. Albert Bruns was in
charge of business at the garage dur-
ing Mr. Zaiser's absence.

Fred having the
elevator overhauled and put in the
best of condition to handle the

large runs of wheat which
are expected to come in during the
next few weeks, as harvesting gets
under way.

Will Celebrate
For a number of years the people

of Avoca have been in the habit of
having some sort of
observe our national birthday cm July
2nd. Last year, this practice of long
standing was allowed to lapse and
again this year it been decided
not to attempt a cekbra'ion. Our

town of Weping Vv'ater
planning t fine eb-bra- t ion lo be

held 011 Saturday the "rd. since the
4th falls on Sunday, and a!l who
eare to journey over there for the
day can be assured they will have a
good time.

Very Fine Place
Postmaster W. H. Bogaard, who

has he-e- kept busy looking after the
decoration of the interior of the
postoffice building has had the fin-

ishing touches put on the place, w ith
the completion by Claude Hollen-bec- k

of the of the work
shop part of the office.

Will leave for South Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Propst, who

have been visiting with friends in
eastern Nebraska for the past two
weeks, are now visiting at the home
ot Mr. and Mrs. E!mer J. Hallstrom
and looking after business matters
in Avoca just prior to taking their
departure for their home in

Florida, tomorrow (Tuesday).

IN WEST

Plattsmouth friends be inter-

ested in the of the
graduating exercises of the summer
class of the Los Angeles high school,
of which Miss Texanna Bates is a

member. Miss Bates the oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. lldtes
and attended the high
school during the residence of the
family here in 1034 and 1035.

The exercises of the Los Angeles
school will be held on Friday, June
25 en the campus of the school.

The many school friends and asso-

ciates here will be pleased to learn
of her very completion of
her school work and extend their

on this
occasion.

SPEAKS AT

Mrs. E. IL Wcc-cott- , of this city,
past state regent of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, was a
guest of the Iowa, chap-

ter of the society this week.
Mrs. Wescott was the speaker at

the banquet given by the Iowa ladies
and spoke on the subject, "In These
United States," a very fine discus-
sion of many of the problems that
are today facing the people of the na-

tion. Mrs. Wescott has given a great
deal of thought to the current events
and world movements and presented
a graphic picture of many of the
things that the present day is bring-

ing face to face with the American
people.

Deeds. Mortaases and all sorts
of legal blanks for sale at Journal
office.

City Council
Has Busy Time

Monday Night

the

construe-- 1

Corp.,

jed that the heavy rain of Saturday Iov,a-Neb- r. Power
Create Closing Hours for, night had caused many bad Co.. lights and city hall Z.Zr,

Beer Taverns Be
Ask New

The city council at their first

needed

Platts.

going
everal

in June, held on the of the city were reported. John Kubicka. same
had a very program of leg-- j Ramel, same
islation to be discussed and Eeer Closing Hours o. Ramel. tractor
and held them in Chairman Fred Vlacent of the" hn Kubicka, street work

' - . . . . T - - TP 1 v 1 n r m "

1 he.

to

body the matter of beer committee orougnt up

.it hemp bill
parents, and William,11011 neighborhood di.a

Marquardt
improvement

put

her

2Tot

has

c

Kas

will

-

i

nit-tit- to wrestle w ith.

The IIS 11 i 1 first of the month
buildings re- - ts

Marquardt.

conversation.

Marquardt is

con-

templated

celebration to

neighboring
is

papering

Jackson-
ville.

GRADUATES

announcement

is

Plattsmouth

successful

congratulations auspicious

BANQUET

Shenandoah,

Proposal
Considered

Sidewalks.

14th,ipa,t

M. I). un
port in th?

box and the
up in the
months.

Jlonthly Reports

Ci'v Battery
Brown excellent

with '15.5S2.11 city
strong city general fund

best shape for many- -

City Clerk Olson reported
that $725 had been paid into
oft ice iu the past month and turned
over the city treasurer.

Chief of Police Joe Lii ershal
triftal motitd

.

,

.

-- d ,
- . 1 . . . . V.

re-- !

j

;

:

to
re

t tin - t-- c t f , . t l n tf
11 or o clock the hours!o. Mme; Kroehler Hardware Co

Graves reported plies Uintersteen
week June :3rd that one arrest had
been made.

Communications.
The council received a communi-

cation from Dr. W. Ryan John
E. Turner, asking permission to make
connections from their property to
the Eighth street si-v.i-r. It may be
necessary to take-- up a part of the
paving to do this and the ma'.ter was
placed in the hands of the streets,
alleys bridges committee the
proper bond to be supplitd by the;
petitioners.

A communkatirn was received
from .Mrs. R. Bate; rsking ner- -

mission to cut the a!I.?y paving at
rear of her building r.t 5th and

Main streets to make additional fewer
connections. ThL. was granted with
bond to he supplied for the perform-
ance of the replacement of paving.

t-- the
sen ted a petiticn
sidewalk on th
avenue from ti
the I.'cnry Horn res:

;s!;iii
of Chicago

K. C. south to

placed in :

now under water
not for

Lushinsky stated

a p .:
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:;ide
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that

Co..

that

en.ee raised
il is;

mud at eachi
ravel. Mayer:
it might

nncci'i'o fn fin t-- i ilin-.it

it

j

v.

I

later. On moti;.ivei Councilman;
Rebal the rr.attsr v. as referred to the
WPA committee for some action. j

The L. W. Egcr.berger agency, j

handling the city rental properties,;
been the

icocu iui Lio-- in i ui org;
to city treasurer. !r.ev

Refuse Compensation

the

by of which
the from from

jured
ed that he was not properly certified
as on March 1037 and
they held that was not
liable under the the policy

the city. Councilman Webb c

attention of

10

al

the that had duly
elected confirmed by the

of the department prior his
accident which occurred during the
performance of his duty. He
that young man be given proper

and that the council
on

secured from other
company. This was
by the council. 1

Rebal of the judiciary
that they had no

definite suggestions to a new
covering th?

bills or bill
awaiting from the Ad club
to what they consider proper.
City Attorney Davis that at
the a larger part of the Ad
club had considered the

ordinance and
part had favored the curbing

the of bills
reside!! t 1 ,.r .;... !...... wi iiit- - in,time was given the judiciary commit
tee for their action.

Chairman Webb the tax prop
reported that the sale

the tax had been very
sui.iiiii:ini last .Saturday. It was
the most sale that the city
has held bring good re

for the city. The
Mayor

on their work in
handling the sale.

Councilman reported that
the wanted se-

cure a on the Tritsch

On motion this left to the tax J been complained of by
and property committee arrange (property
with the board for the eame j The following bills were ordered
w hen for tool house paid by the council:
tion at the cemetery. &

the streets,) o.. overneao. ngnis
Wateralleys and bridges report- - rpntai a- - 05

j &
to places; gas

the

was

was

in the streets over the city and J. H. McMaken, 6 barrels.
much' Wintersteen hillwhich was to require

Geo. Taylor, washing streetsork and expense to replace. j B,n Reb(l same
bad washouts the south and westiTrln Tai-lo-r came

meeting
extensive D. L.
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closing from 6 a. m to on Sun-- ; Lincoln Tel. Co., rentals
day. Christmas and memorial 'Adam lumber
definite pet hours

Light

!.i,.,nr stnpMhal!DPl Mfg. Co., parts for
ie-- ,

hours to operate

bours

ana "wTreasurer Turner charging
..1,1 ..1...

oe

i:tu

11,

uiuuiiui mai me taverns biiuuiu auv: hattrv reoairs
at reasonable hours at night. Continental Oil Co., gal- -

Brittain was of the! Ions gas
opinion that the taverns should close !John b.7."' cement- - Win'

, tersteeu Hillat 11 p. m. every day except Satur-;- f. r s,ir,.,,iM flre
dav
mid

when thev should open to; truck
"lit 11 ihn rin un'j. C. Brittain. cleaning scale

:or paces alter anyway.
Councilman stated that

(

he had r.o to anyone hav-- '. 101jSo
ing all they wished to drink, or that C. Ruse Motor Co., work

be closing tractor
May and and costs 9. n.

J sup- -
Police Judtr? for the . . . Hill
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V. and
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.
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,'of beer plac es. They should not ; Bat?s Bock Ct office stip- -
i allowed to operate unrestricted- plies
day and night. Merritt. sand.

j Councilman R.bal stated that the' Co:," TrirtVa"
state law set no limit on the t;ir
hours and the only restriction was Cass County Imp. Co.. repairs

:tho Sundav closing section the; tractor
city ordinance.

Mayor Lushinsky also favored some
reasonable and asked that'
th
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of
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license and judiciary committee:
'get and prepare some
jgested changes in the fori
the next cf the council.

j G. E. Ellis, of Weeping Water was!
'present to discuss the matter of li- -

burying

50.20

4.S5

engaged
'as? ageC

cense pin alley on the charge of using
proposes and language and which had led
fall regular provisions ofjto complaint being filed
the occupation tax. motion of! county officers.

Webb the at- - The evidence that the
torney committee wasjladv had written letters to several
given power to act iu preparin
reasonable tax which would not be
less than 525 per

On of Councilman Rebal,
the city was authorized to have de- -
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Edward L. Ripley, church treas-
urer, expressed gratitude for the in-

creased individual activity that was
accomplished by members of The
Mother Church and added that "in
disbursing the funds so generously
contributed for flood relief, ex -- elleiit
service was rendered by the Commit-
tees on Publication and the various
relief workers. That the relief ex-

tended was greatly appreciated is
evidenced by many messages received.

In his report, Ezra W. Palmer
clerk of The Mother Church, drcv
attention to the international appcj!
of Christian Science as indicated by

the fact that instructions for ft I! S-

nout applications f.cr membership
The Mother Church are now avai

lable in 11 languages.


